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Presentation 1: "General practitioner intervention in diet, food safety and health: a European study," by Paul Wallace from the United Kingdom.

Presentation 2: "Baseline survey of the provision of secondary prevention of coronary heart disease in general practice in Ireland," by Molly Byrne from Ireland.


Presentation 4: "Networks and continuous training : GP's tools for taking care of HIV positive patients ?" by Gwenola Levasseur from France.

Presentation 5: "The morning after: who should give the emergency contraception?" by Lieve Peremans from Belgium.

Presentation 6: "Identifying risk factors for teenage pregnancy in general practice consultations: implications of results from a case-control study," by Dick Churchill from the United Kingdom.

Presentation 7: "General practitioners' perception of disease risk and benefit of prevention," by Jorgen Nexoe from Denmark.

Presentation 8: "A qualitative analysis of joint medical teleconsultations: Perceptions of consultants, general Practitioners and patients," by Anne MacFarlane from the United Kingdom.
Presentation 9: "The role of the practice nurse in the management of asthma and COPD," by Rupert Jones from the United Kingdom.

Presentation 10: "Determinants of safe sex behaviour among ethnic minority boys in Antwerp secondary technical and vocational training schools," by Kristin Hendrickx from Belgium.

Presentation 11: "Expectations in Family Doctor Practice patients and of District Polyclinic Medical Centre patients toward their Doctor," by Slawomir Czachowski from Poland.

Presentation 12: "Family physician's role in prevention of macroangiopathy and hypertension among type 2 diabetic patients" by Ireneusz Szymczyk from Poland.

Presentation 13: "The Possibilities of General Practitioners to Perform Preventive Activity at the Start of the Health Reform in Bulgaria," by Radost Asenova from Bulgaria.

Presentation 14: Not delivered.

Presentation 15: "Health Behaviour of General Practitioners and Lawyers," by Erica Baum from Germany.

Presentation 16: Not delivered.

Presentation 17: "The Art of Stopping Smoking," by Elaine Powley from the United Kingdom.

Presentation 18: "Frequency of Job-Related Burnout in Family Physicians working in Family Practice: Proposal for a Multinational Study of European Countries" by Jean Karl Soler from Malta.

Presentation 19: "Collection of Family Practice Data in Malta with ICPC-2 E using TRANSHIS," by Jean Karl Soler from Malta.

Presentation 20: "Mental disorders in Primary Care," by Thomas Karg from Germany.


Presentation 22: Not delivered.

Presentation 23: Not delivered.

Presentation 24: "Estimation of hitherto existing care in patients suffering from bronchial asthma before the introduction of standards in family practice," by Piotr Karczewski from Poland.
**Presentation 25:** "Innovative health technologies at women's midlife: theory and diversity among women and 'experts'," by Frances Griffiths from the United Kingdom.

**Presentation 26:** "Knowledge and attitudes of European primary care physicians in prevention and health promotion in clinical practice: a collaborative project," by Carlos Brotons from Spain.

**Presentation 27:** "Patients' perceptions of outcome at consultation: a study to test the Patient Enablement Instrument (PEI) in Poland," by Teresa Pawlikowska from the United Kingdom.

**Presentation 28:** "Perpetrators of Child Sexual Abuse - Findings from the Israeli "Rambam" Family Practice Network Study," by Moshe H. Schein from Israel.

**Presentation 29:** "A survey of family doctors' work motivation during the reorganization of primary health care in Wielkopolska, Poland," by Barbara Wrzeciono from Poland.

**Presentation 30:** "Difficulties in substituting brand-name drugs with generics in German general practice," by Eva Hummers-Pradier from Germany.
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